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Acoustic emission avalanche distributions are studied in different alloy systems that exhibit a phase
transition from a bcc to a close-packed structure. After a small number of thermal cycles through
the transition, the distributions become critically stable (exhibit power-law behavior) and can be
characterized by an exponent a. The values of a can be classified into universality classes, which
depend exclusively on the symmetry of the resulting close-packed structure. [S0031-9007(98)06968-3]
PACS numbers: 64.60.Ht, 05.70.Ln, 81.30.KfThe emission of acoustic waves in the range from kHz
to MHz has been acknowledged to be a characteristic of
a number of diffusionless first-order structural transitions
usually called martensitic. The origin of this acoustic
emission (AE) is the sudden change in the local strain
field resulting from the phase transition, driven by an ex-
ternal applied field (stress, temperature). Actually, this
AE displays many similarities with the seismic waves
generated during an earthquake. The amplitude and du-
ration of the acoustic signals generated during martensitic
transitions (MT) display power-law distributions, related
to the lack of characteristic temporal and spatial scales
in the underlying physical mechanism [1,2]. In this re-
spect, the martensitic transition is an example of fluc-
tuationless first-order (FLFO) transition in a disordered
system [3]. FLFO phase transitions can be modeled by
Ising-type Hamiltonians at T ­ 0 with quenched random-
ness (fields, bonds, vacancies, etc.). For these models the
transition takes place only when the system is driven by
an external field. The evolution proceeds by avalanches
joining a series of metastable states, until the system is
fully transformed. When the external field is reversed,
the system returns to the original structure exhibiting his-
tory dependence and hysteresis. Because of the absence
of thermal fluctuations, the sequence of avalanches deter-
mining the hysteresis loop is independent of the driving
rate and is reproducible from cycle to cycle if the disorder
is quenched. For a particular amount of disorder a critical
point has been found [4,5]: At this point the probabil-
ity distributions of sizes and durations of avalanches are
power law and can be characterized by critical exponents.
It has been found that these exponents, corresponding to
different lattice models, have very similar values, depend-
ing only on the system dimensionality [4,5]. This sug-
gests the existence of universality classes. The goal of
this Letter is to search for experimental evidence of such
universality by studying the amplitude distribution of the
AE detected in different systems displaying MT.
Besides MT, many first-order transitions display FLFO
characteristics. Examples are ferromagnetic materials at0031-9007y98y81(9)y1889(4)$15.00low temperature under an applied magnetic field [6,7],
precipitation of H in Nb [8], adsorption of liquid He on
porous media [9], and superconductivity in granular Al
films [10]. In most of these systems critical exponents of
the avalanche distribution have been measured. The com-
parison between the values reported is difficult because
the characterization of the avalanches is done with dif-
ferent physical magnitudes (magnetization jumps, domain
size, AE amplitudes associated with crack propagation,
capacity changes, resistivity, etc.). It seems clear, there-
fore, that a suitable test of universality needs a systematic
measurement of the same physical magnitude under the
same experimental conditions.
In this Letter we present systematic results for Cu-based
alloys transforming from a high temperature bcc phase [11]
to a close-packed structure. These materials are Hume-
Rothery alloys whose phase stability is controlled by the
average number of conduction electrons per atom eya [12].
For these systems, it is known that the close-packed struc-
ture depends on eya: For low values of eya, a monoclinic
18R (Ramsdell notation) phase is obtained while, for high
values, the structure is hexagonal 2H. The eya value that
separates the two different structures corresponds to the
eutectoid point seyadeu in the equilibrium phase diagram,
that is the point at which the bcc stability region reaches
the lowest temperature. In Table I we give the composi-
tion, eya, seyadeu, and the transition temperatures of the
samples studied. All samples form a polydomain struc-
ture at low temperature and are single crystal in the bcc
phase, except for the samples CAM1 and CAM2 which
are polycrystalline in the bcc phase (grain size ,100 mm).
Note that sample CAN, with an eya value very close to
the eutectoid point, displays (for kinetic reasons) a double
stage transformation with the formation of two close-
packed structures at diferent temperatures: When cooling,
a fraction of the sample transforms from bcc to 2H and, at
a lower temperature, the remaining bcc phase transforms to
18R [13]. It is worth mentioning that the transition tem-
peratures do not exhibit any systematics with the values
of eya. In these MT systems, transition temperatures are© 1998 The American Physical Society 1889
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1890TABLE I. Properties of the samples studied in the present work. Tcool and Theat correspond,
respectively, to the temperatures with maximum AE activity for cooling and heating ramps.
Sample Composition seyad seyadeu Tcool (–C) Theat (–C) Symbol
CAZ1 Cu69.3Al17.0Zn13.7 1.44 1.48 24.1 26.8 s – ›
CAZ2 Cu69.7Al23.12Zn7.18 1.53 1.48 213.5 21.8 /
CAZ3 Cu67.9Al16.0Zn16.1 1.48 1.48 240.5 237.5 ,
CAM1 Cu70.09Al24.94Mn4.97 1.50 1.46 28.5 18.6 .
CAM2 Cu70.9Al20.0Mn9.1 1.40 1.46 14.6 29.9 h
CAN Cu68.9Al27.3Ni3.8 1.55 1.53 12.0 42.3 n
8.9 14.1 ƒ
CAB Cu79.97Al23.06Be2.97 1.49 1.49 254.8 242.3 *known to be sensitive to defects (disorder), due to the het-
erogeneous character of nucleation. This disorder includes
vacancies, concentration fluctuations, line and surface de-
fects, etc., which are modified from cycle to cycle. More-
over, metastability is not only determined by these defects
but also by the existence of long-range forces of elastic na-
ture between domains.
In order to obtain comparable results for the different
samples, they have been heat treated under identical
conditions: 15 min annealing at ,1000 K and cooling in
air to room temperature. With this treatment a minimum
defect concentration is retained [14]. Starting with these
initial conditions, we have recorded the AE during the
MT by performing repetitive cooling and heating ramps at
,1 Kymin [15]. We have used a piezoelectric transducer
working in a band centered at 1 MHz. Signals are
amplified and stored using a digitizing oscilloscope which
is capable of recording 104 AE pulses (512 points per
signal at 0.5 MHz) during the MT. From the recorded
data, we can obtain the shape of the hysteresis loop and
measure the amplitude A and duration T of the signals. In
order to perform a statistical analysis it is very important
to take into account the experimental window that limits
the amplitude and duration of the recorded pulses [2].
For our data the limits are Amin ­ 16 mV , A , Amax ­
700 mV and Tmin ­ 10 ms , T , Tmax ­ 1 ms.
In this Letter we focus on the study of the amplitude dis-
tribution psAd. The distribution psT d has also been studied
but the results are much more affected by the experimen-
tal window cutoffs [2]. The experimental data have been
analyzed assuming a generic normalized probability dis-
tribution: psAd , exps2lAdA2a . The exponent a and
the parameter l have been estimated using a maximum
likelihood method [16] with a simplex minimization algo-
rithm [17]. The interest of this fitting procedure is that it
does not involve the computation of histograms which nor-
mally depend on the binning choice. This fact, together
with the large number of recorded signals, is crucial for
studying cycling effects and for comparing the results from
sample to sample. With this method, absolute uncertain-
ties in the exponent are about 60.3 (,10%). Nevertheless,
if the sample is not removed from the sample holder, the
error in the comparison of a between runs is 60.1. Thisgood accuracy allows, for the first time, one to study the
evolution of a with cycling.
Figure 1 shows, for sample CAZ1, the evolution with
the cycling of a and l corresponding to the cooling ramps.
The two series of data correspond to two heat treatments:
air cooling (s) and enhanced cooling in thermal contact
with a metal block at ,380 K (–). The rightmost point
(›) corresponds to a second piece of the same crystal
CAZ1 which has been cycled for about 1000 cycles. The
evolution shows the same qualitative features for the two
heat treatments: After the ,15 initial cycles, stable values
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FIG. 1. Evolution of the exponent a and the coefficient l
with cycling for the CAZ1 sample. Results correspond to
cooling runs after two different heat treatments (–, s). The
point › corresponds to a different piece of the same crystal
cycled ,1000 times. The line is a guide to the eyes. The
inset shows an example of the avalanche distribution obtained
by overlapping data from cooling runs 16 and 17, recorded with
amplification gains 53 and 44 dB, respectively. The solid line
corresponds to a power-law distribution with exponent a ­ 3.4
(note that we have used logarithmic bins for the histogram and,
therefore, the slope is a 2 1 ­ 2.4).
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constant with cycling, within errors, and coincide for
both heat treatments. The solid line corresponds to an
exponential evolution towards a constant value with a
characteristic number of cycles Nc ­ 12. Note that the
values of l are low compared to 1yAmin and only a small,
if any, change in the initial cooling ramp is observed. The
inset corresponds to the psAd histogram, showing a power-
law dependence extending over two decades.
Results in Fig. 1 show that psAd (and the correspond-
ing hysteresis loop) tends, with cycling, to a final distribu-
tion with stable critical properties. This may be associated
with a creation or redistribution of defects during cycling.
Actually, for Cu-Zn-Al, thermal cycling through the MT
results in the creation of dislocations with well character-
ized Burger vectors, as has been observed by TEM [18].
The fact that l is already quite small from the first cycle
could be associated with the large critical region found by
Sethna and co-workers [4] in the random field Ising model.
The effect of cycling on the avalanche distributions of heat
pulses released in the stress-induced MT of a Cu-Zn-Al
single crystal was studied recently [19]. Fits of the corre-
sponding amplitude distributions, using the same algorithm
as in the present research, give results indicative of a pro-
gressive elimination with cycling of thermal events with
large amplitude. Although the comparison is not straight-
forward, the results are consistent with the increase of a
with cycling shown in Fig. 1.
For all samples in Table I the same experimental proce-
dure has been followed. Results corresponding to cooling
and heating ramps have been treated separately. The rea-
son for this is that we observe small diferences in the values
of a corresponding to the forward and reverse transitions.
The deviations, nevertheless, are not systematic. We can-
not provide a full explanation for this behavior but several
uncontrolled factors have to be taken into account: First,
the total number of recorded signals is, in general, differ-
ent from sample to sample and for cooling and heating
runs, which affects the statistical errors in the exponents
differently. Second, ultrasonic attenuation may also af-
fect, slightly and differently, the cooling and heating runs.
Figure 2 shows the amplitude distribution, after
,15 cycles, for all samples studied. Data correspond
to cooling ramps. Similar results for heating ramps are
obtained. Power laws extend over more than one decade
[20]. We have classified the data into two groups which
clearly exhibit a different exponent. For the first group
(above) we obtain a . 3.1, while for the second group
(below) we obtain a . 2.4. Remarkably, the first
group corresponds to samples transforming to the 18R
structure, while samples in the second group transform
to 2H, except for one case (CAB) that will be discussed
later. This result suggests that a could exhibit some
universal character.
To make this result more evident we have plotted
(Fig. 3) the values of the exponents for the different101 102 103
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FIG. 2. Avalanche distributions obtained on cooling. The
normalized histograms are shifted in order to clarify the picture.
Lines are power laws with the exponents indicated above.
samples studied as a function of the reduced electronic con-
centration per atom x ­ eya 2 seyadeu. We have rep-
resented the exponents corresponding to heating ramps
(dotted symbols), cooling ramps (open symbols), and their
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FIG. 3. Exponents a and coefficients l corresponding to the
different samples studied, plotted as a function of x ­ seyad 2
seyadeu. We have used the symbol shapes indicated in Table I.
Open symbols correspond to cooling runs, dotted symbols to
heating runs, and solid symbols to the average value. Solid
lines correspond to the average values of the exponents and
dashed lines show the standard deviation.1891
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timation of the absolute error bars of the measurements.
Data clearly show a steplike behavior: For x , 0 (marten-
site with 18R structure) we find a ­ 3.1 6 0.2, and for
x . 0 (martensite with 2H structure) we find a ­ 2.4 6
0.2. This finding reinforces the hypothesis of a universal
character for the exponent a that would only depend on the
symmetry of the low temperature phase. Universality for
a has also been found in models for FLFO phase transi-
tions, but stronger [5]: Exponents, for the models studied,
depend only on system dimensionality.
It is interesting to mention the case of Cu-Al-Ni
(CAN). For this sample we have analyzed separately
the data corresponding to each transition stage which
correspond to a different final structure. The result
found reinforces the hypothesis that the value of the
exponent is related solely to the symmetry of the close-
packed phase. Note also that sample CAB with x .
0 exhibits a low exponent corresponding to a sample
transforming to a 2H structure. Although there is some
evidence that this sample transforms to a 18R phase
[21], it exhibits an AE spectrum with features similar
to those of samples transforming to 2H. This pathology
may indicate that, for this sample, AE (which is an
out-of-equilibrium phenomena) exhibits a 2H character
although the final structure is 18R. Before concluding,
we want to mention that for this class of Cu-based alloys
the entropy change at the martensitic transformation DS
exhibits a similar steplike dependence with x: For
samples transforming to 18R, DS . 1.3 JyKmol while,
for samples transforming to 2H, DS . 1.6 JyKmol [22].
In Cu-based alloys, DS is known to have its origin in the
change of the vibrational spectra between the bcc and the
low temperature phase. While the behavior of DS with x
refers to equilibrium properties of the MT, our results for
the exponent a show that the same trends are operative
at a dynamical level.
We can conclude that, for Cu-based shape memory
alloys, the AE amplitude distribution exponent, after
enough cycling, shows a universal character independent
of the chemical composition, concentration, transition
temperature, heat treatment, and whether or not the system
is single crystal or polycrystalline. It depends only on
the symmetry of the low temperature phase. Whether the
results presented in this paper can be generalized to other
experimental systems transforming martensitically is still
an open question, which will be interesting to analyze
further.
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